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cidental infection or the non-specific
elevation of the antibody titre due to poly-
clonal activation of the memory B cells,
there remains a possibility that this virus
triggered the immunological derangement of
this unusual case.
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Visual evoked potentials and neopterin: biop-
terin ratios in urine show a high correlation in
Alzheimer's disease

Sir: Tetrahydrobiopterin is the rate
controlling co-factor in the synthesis of
the neurotransmitters dopamine and nor-
adrenaline.' Alzheimer's disease is associ-
ated with decreased tetrahydrobiopterin
levels,2'5 through the reduced conversion
of dihydroneopterin triphosphate to tetra-
hydrobiopterin.6 Analysis of postmortem
cerebrospinal fluid,7 postmortem temporal
cortex4 and serum of patients8 with
Alzheimer's disease has shown that an

elevated neopterin: biopterin (N:B) ratio is a
measure of this reduced conversion rate.

In Alzheimer's disease, measurement of
the visual evoked potential (VEP) has shown
that the major positive, or P2, component of
the flash VEP is delayed, while the P100
component of pattern reversal VEP is
unaffected.9 10 This unusual combination of
results is believed to indicate that the pathol-
ogy is at the level of the visual association
areas. Subtraction of the latency of the pat-
tern reversal P100 component from the flash
P2 component, therefore gives a value which
is elevated in Alzheimer's disease. The mag-
nitude of this flash-pattern latency difference
has been shown to increase with increasing
severity of dementia.10 11
Ten patients suffering from Alzheimer's

disease were diagnosed and referred for the
study by a consultant psychogeriatrician.
All were diagnosed as presenting with pri-
mary dementia of the Alzheimer type with
no evidence of cerebrovascular disease. All
had significant memory loss but were capa-
ble of fixating pattern reversal stimulus and
providing a urine sample. The degree of
dementia was moderate. Urine samples,
taken directly into ascorbic acid to give a
final ascorbate concentration of I %, were
measured for neopterin, biopterin and
creatinine.12 Flash and pattern visual
evoked potentials (VEPs) were recorded.10
The mean age of the patients was 77 7 years
(standard deviation 8-21 years). The nine
controls were paid volunteers, with a mean
age of 81 years (standard deviation 439
years) with a binocular visual acuity of 6/9 or
better and a Royal College of Physicians
mental test score of 29/34 or better.13 14

Ophthalmoscopy was carried out on all
patients and controls and a medical history
obtained. No one with evidence of ophthal-
mic pathology or diseases affecting the
immune system was included as these would
affect the pattern VEP and neopterin:
biopterin ratios respectively.
The table shows that the mean values of

N:B ratio, flash P2 latency and flash-pattern
difference were all significantly elevated in
the group with Alzheimer's disease com-
pared with the controls. The relationship
between the urine and VEP results was
investigated by the determination of the cor-

Table

Letters
relation coefficient. There is a highly
significant correlation between the urine N:B
ratio and both flash P2 latency and the
flash-pattern difference (table).
The correlation between the N:B ratios

and the VEP measures shows that with
increasing disease severity there is decreasing
conversion of dihydroneopterin triph-
osphate to tetrahydrobiopterin.
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Paradoxical reversal of ptosis in myasthenia
gravis by edrophonium administration

Sir: Paradoxical responses, worsening and
reversal of ptosis, in myasthenia gravis can

jsometimes be seen following administration
of edrophonium chloride (Tensilon), but

K their precise mechanisms are not fully
understood.' 2 We report two patients with
acular myasthenia gravis whose ptosis
reversed paradoxically by the intravenous
administration of edrophonium, and discuss
the possible mechanisms.

Patient 1, a 44 year old woman, had a left
severe ptosis which developed about a year
after thymomectomy. Both anti-
acetylcholine receptor (AChR) antibody
and anti-striational antibody tests were pos-
itive. Early in the morning she always found
her right eyelid transiently ptotic, which
later in the day became seemingly normal,
and left severe persistent ptosis developed.

We also confirmed such a spontaneous re-
versal of ptosis even during examination.
Neurological examination did not reveal
other muscle weakness except for that of the
left eyelid closure. The intravenous adminis-
tration of 5mg edrophonium resulted in a
paradoxical reversal of ptosis. The elevation
of the eyebrow was also reversed (fig). She
did not receive any anticholinesterase medi-
cation.

Patient 2 was an 11 year old girl who had
developed left ptosis, diplopia and photo-
phobia since the age of 5 years. Neurological
examination at the time of onset revealed bi-
lateral ptosis and left pseudointernuclear
ophthalmoplegia. These signs were relieved
by edrophobium injection. Furthermore, the
cold test3 also alleviated her ptosis. Pred-
nisolone therapy (20 mg every other day) im-
proved her ocular symptoms moderately. At
the age of 11 an exacerbation of left ptosis
and limited ocular movement developed fol-
lowing physical exertion. She was aware that
her right eyelid was ptotic when she awoke
in the morning and that soon after the ptosis
shifted from right to left spontaneously. By
the intravenous administration of 2 mg
edrophonium, her left eyelid became rather
retracted and her ptosis shifted from left to
right. She did not receive any anti-
cholinesterase medication. The intravenous
methylprednisolone pulse therapy led to a
marked improvement of her ocular abnor-
malities.
Worsening of ptosis after the injection of

edrophonium has generally been considered
to be a negative response.' Reversal of pto-
sis was interpreted as follows: the ptotic eye-
lid developed retraction and the normal
eyelid became ptotic.2 In our patients, how-
ever, the eyelid which became ptotic after
the edrophonium injection was not normal
but was the affected one which drooped
early in the morning and after a short sleep.
Spontaneous shift of ptosis could be expla-
ined by Hering's law of bilateral and equal
levator innervation:4 fatigability of one eye-
lid was greater than that of the other, thus
resulting in persistent ptosis of one eye and
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the other eyelid became seemingly normal
because of the central compensation for the
ptosis.
When the edrophonim test was performed

at this point, its effect was more prominent
on the eyelid with an active lesion, leaving
the other eyelid with a relatively inactive le-
sion ptotic. The edrophonium-induced eye-
lid retraction in patient 2, possibly
associated with increased presynaptic ACh
release to compensate for the impaired
AChR5 prior to the test, may partially be
responsible for the contralateral eyelid de-
scent by Hering's law. The ptosis of our pa-
tients was not induced by an overdose of
anticholinesterase since they received no
oral anticholinesterase medication. We be-
lieve that the present observation may pro-
vide one of the plausible explanations for
the edrophonium-induced reversal of my-
asthenic ptosis. ATSUSHI KOMIYAMA
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Fig The position ofeyelids ofpatient 1 before (A) and after (B) the edrophonium injection.
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